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to consider omore expensive
roof system.

ECI's Architectural Metal Roof System is pre-
mium roofing with extremely long life built-in

So, it costs a few cents more per square
foot. But look atwhatyou get back in value.

First, you get housing that is truly first
class, with a "top dollar" look. ln fact, we're
convinced that our roof will help your sales
and rentals. So while you might invest a little
more, it can be wortl'ia lot more in earnings.

Second, the longevity of the system cre-
ates inherent value in terms of reduced main-

I

EngineclFC!d
Gornponents
lnconpclFated
E A suosioiary of CECO Corporation.

tenance, callbacks, and even the resale value
of your unit.

The ECI roof system is incredibly simple
to install, and there are no through-the-roof
fasteners. The raised standing seams rise above
the runoff in the same fashion that has served
Renaissance architecture for hundreds of
years.

For complete information on the wide
variety of styles, colors and metals available,
write ECl.

Please send me more information on your metal roofing sysaem.

lama Builder/Contractor Architect Developer

Tirle _.. _
Phone _-Company

Address 

-

City 

--.--_- 
State

PO. Drawer C. Stafford (HoustonI Texas77477,713l4g9-5bl l. Offices and Plants: Houston, Tx..Amarillo, Tx., Jemsion, Al., Lockeford. Ca., Tualatin, Or
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cusroM GLAZES - collaboration with you, the architect.
call (415) 332'3732 Edith Heath or Jon Brooder. 4oo

HEATH CERAMICS
Gate 5 Road, Sausalito, CA 94965

Opaque White Stone White
-l

Sand Parchment Pumpkin Spice Apricot Sienna 3

White Rose Birch Velvet Sand Chamois Casa Madrona Bronze Red Sienna Redwood

Snow Wheat Sandalwood Wheat Brick Tile Red Corten Redwood Onyx

Pumice Mojave Sand Rutile Citrus Papaya Loquat Plum Red Granite

Frost Lavender Persian Pink Sandstone Heath Rose Frost pink Dusty Rose purple

Aqua Faded Blue Blue Brick Teal Walnut Matle Brown Smoked Clove Clove

t

Alhambra Sea Green Opal pacif ic Dinnerware Olive 3 Spruce M.K. Green M.K. Blue

Blue Print opal Blue Cornflower Brick Cornf lower Light Whale Dark Whale Gunmelal Sienna

Midnight 1 Midnight 2 Midnight 3 Btue Granite State 1 Slate 3 Slate 4 Onyx 70

Matte Navy Midnight 5 Midnight 6 Midnight 7 Aubergine Jade Black Onyx 50/50



Celotex-Marley has
Something to Crow About.
Now you can reroof with the lasting beauty of tile,

without any roof reinforcement.

We're proud to introduce Duralite, the only truly lightweight
concrete roofing tile on the market today.

Duralite is 4O7" lighter than some other concrete tiles,
virtually eliminating the need for extra roof support. In fact, in
most cases Duralite can be installed right over existing roofing
rnaterial, including shake.

Not only is it lighter, Duralight is stronger. Almost twice as
strong as other tiles. And the color is mixed throughout the
tile, locking in its lasting beauty.

Duralite is available in three popular styles, each in a
variety of colors.

But perhaps most importantly, Duralite offers all of this plus
a Class "A" fire rating and a manufacturer's 40 year limited
warranty. So whether it's a new roof or a reroof, specifu
Duralite. Thenyou'll have something to crow about.

For more information on Duralite contact

Northern California: 1901 San Felipe Road, Hollister' CA 95023
1-800-325-38r 0 (California Only), (408) 637-828f

Southern California: 1990 RiverviewDrive, San Bernardino, CA 92408
. r-800-44a.9782 (California Onlv)' (714) a24'962O
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THIS ISSUE/WO,\ EN lN ARCH ITECTU RE

Elisabeth Kendall Thompson, FAIA-E:
"The \{/est used to be much more independent than it is today.
California's archirecrure had a rigor and vigor that I miss today.,,

Beverly A. -0fli11is, FAIA:
"I hope I'm looked at as one of the better architectural firms
in the countrr,, not as one of the better uomen architectural firms.,,

ZelmaWilson, FAIA:
"The basic problem that's faced by women in architecture is the
reluctance of some employers to give them the kind of experience
necessary to become a fully functioning architect ... ,,

Audrey Emmons, FAIA:
"I got bored working with developers and doing commercial
jobs. So I went out on my own, not knowing if I would have any
clients."

Norma Sklarek, FAIA:
"From mv first job, I was aware that I had to produce more and
be more efficient, better qualified than any of my co-workers ... I
was more highly visible than anyone else."

24 Portfolio of\Women Architects
30 Julia Morgan, by Sara Holmes Boutelle
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THE COUNCIL

AROUND THE STATE
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INDOOR POLLUTION: A New Dimension to
Design, by Kelly Collins
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1983 Gold Nugget Award Winners
Christoler Centre- Sacramento
Architect: Alan Oshima
Builder: Harbison, N4ahony, Higgins
Photo: Ed Asmus

Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSEWINDOWS,SOLARIUMS,SKYLIGHTS'SLIDINGGLASSDOORS,
SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS, ROUND,

ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOREFRONTS

SERVING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE., SACRAMENTO, CA95822
(916) 428-8060
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The Low Spqrkof
High- Heeled Architects
IITTomen are entering, rhe proies-

W rffi:.i:'#:'d:.'li':i i:1..
Statistics reported in 1984 that12.1"h of
the nation's practicing architects are
women. Architecture has been somewhat
slower to assimilate women into its ranks
than other professions, but the AIA and
the nation's architectural schools are
making efforts to rectifu that. Now any-
where from 15-50% of the students
enrolled in architecture schoois are
u/omen. Since females in this counry still
are socialized through a different process
than males, the influx of women into
architecture adds a variety of experience
and cultural and moral values that will
enrich the practice as a whole.

The purpose of this issue is twofold: to
find out how California's most prominent
\r/omen architects got where they are
today, and to display the work of a select
number of women who are becoming
recognized for the quality of their archi-
tecture.

The AIA lists 1,550 members of the
College of Fellows; a mere J5 are women.
Of the 240 fellows in California, only six
are women (one of the six, Lutah Maria
Riggs, FAIA, died late last year). This
issue features a series of lively conversa-
tions with California's female Fellows.
These women came to architecture from
widely diverse backgrounds, and each
has established a practice different from
the others. Yet these women share com-
mon characteristics: an almost palpable
intelligence, humanist ideals, stong per-
sonalities, a work ethic that eschews the
time clock, and a sense of personal re-
sponsibility to the art of architecture.

Three of the architects whose work
appears in the Portfolio of N7omen Archi-
tects have received national recognition.
Readers of the architectural press are
familiar with the Maoli Residence (Laura
Hartman, Fernau * Hartman), the An-
telopeValley Poppy Reserve (Pearl Free-
man, AIA, The Colyer-Freeman Group),
and the Suntech Townhomes (Rebecca

Binder, AIA). Janice Batter, AIA and
Betsey Dougherty, AIA are well-known
regionally, in San Diego and Orange
County, respectively. Pamela Donnelly is
published here for the first time. A-11the
women in the Portfolio are principals in
firms recognized for their design excel-
lence and attention to client service.

A look at the work and life of the
legendary Julia Morgan rounds out our
sketch of California's women architects.

The story of women in architecture is
just beginning to be told, as the graphs
on this page indicate. Data drawn from
CCAIA's Profile of California Firms (,4r-
chitecture California, November/De-
cember, i984) appear here in a new light,
with information from all responding
firms compared to that of firms claiming
some ownership by women. Only l4"h of
the responding firms register women in
ownership positions, but the figures
suggest that women are becoming owners
of firms in far greater proportion than
ever before.

A new generation of women is coming
of age in the profession. Their work al-
ready has moved beyond the work radi-
tionally reserved for women in architec-
ture; their visions for the future are rele-
vanr to all their colleagues. 
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STRENGTH
DESIGN:
A New Dimension
ln Concrete MasonrY Construction
Taller, thinner concrete masonry walls at less cost.
I Shorter shear walls. And no compromise in

strength or safety.
Strength Design gives designers a new freedom in

the use-of conirete masonry-allows architectural
and structural design freedom not permitted under

the old working stress method.
Strength Design gives developers and contractors

cost advantages, more customer satisfaction.

Strength Design is recognized by ICBO (see /CBO

Technical Reports 4115 and 4189). For more informa-
tion on what Strength Design can mean to you, write
or phone today. 9161920-M14.

GUOAGN

For free report write
or phone today.
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Siluv CCAIA?

Not too long ago, a letter was received
from the founder of a large, successful
California architecture firm, who wanted
to know, "\X/hat's the CCAIA doing for
me, my firm and my employees?" He was
concerned because the cost of AIA mem-
bership seemed out of proportion to the
value he believed he was receiving, par-
ticularly in a slow economic period. His
question is important and relevant, even
though I have a tendency to chide him
fbr not being active in statewide architec-
tural activities for many years.

If we did not have a statewide architec-
tural organization and wished to invent
one, what would be its purpose? I can
think of only two major purposes, each
dependent to some extent on the other
for success: representing architects and
representing architecture on a statewide
basis.

The practice of architecture has many
unique characteristics which affect both
practitioners and the public they serve in
ways unlike other professions. Architects
are the only professionals educated,
trained, tested and licensed to engage in
the design of buildings for human habita-
tion. The adequate protection of the
public's health, safety and welfare as it
relates to our buildings is of paramount
importance to everyone. A professional
society of architects, the CCAIA, if it is
to be taken seriously, musr recognize
these important reponsibilities and re-
spond to them in a commitred, no-
nonsense fashion.

No less important is the recognition of
the positive impact well-designed archi-
tecture has on our communities and our
quality of life. Architecture can and does
make important contributions that ad-
vance our cities and society, making them
more pleasant and productive places to
live and work. The CCAIA has a special
responsibility to encourage the apprecia-
tion of architecture and the awareness of
the public and public officials concerning
the many positive conributions that
architecture makes.

The CCAIA, in years pasr, has or-
ganized itself to respond in both areas.
And it has artempted to do so in the
spirit of the Directions 80's resolution
adopted by the AIA several years ago.
The central concepr of Directions 80's
was and is to have each level of the AIA-
local, state and national-provide only
the services and programs that cannot be

VirgilCarte4 AIA heads CCAIA| Board
of Directors. Council fficers for 1985 ;
Warren D. Thompson, AlA, First Vice
President ; Betsey Olenick Dougherty,
AlA, Secretary; Harry Haimouitch, AlA,
'lleasurer; Ralph H. Bradshau, AlA, Vice
President, Gouernmental Relations; Vil-
liam C. M{,ulloch, AlA, Vice President,
Educa t ion / Profe s s iona I Deue lopm en t ;

Joseph L. Woollett, AIA, Vice President,
Co m m un icat io n s / Pu b lic Ataare nes s. AIA
Directors; Frederic P. Lyman, Ill, AlA,
Paul Neel, FAIA; Robert Odermatt, FAIA
William E. Patnaude, FAIA. Associate
Directors: Rick Dauid Flansburg (Ilorth),
John DeFrenza (South).

80 bills each year. In addition, we expecr
a substantial ef'fort in the preparation
and presentation of legislative testimony
by members, and anall,sis of various bal-
lot measures. For 1985, the activities of
the 1l state and regional regulatory agen-
cies that affect the practice of architecture
will be even more closely monitored. A
newly-retained building codes consultanr
will help CCAIA provide grearer response
in analyzing proposed changes in regula-
tions, attending agency and committee
meetings and preparing and presenting
testimony at regulatory hearings.

In the areas of awareness of and appre-
ciation for archirecture in our commun-
ities, CCAIA's Board approved a pilot
program to assist AIA chapters in organ-
izing local architectural design charrettes,
and mini-RzUDATs. These programs
bring together community leaders, stu-
dents and architects in an effort to
demonstrate how architecture can improve
communities and help them meet their
goals. CCAIA, in coordination with the
League of California Cities, will develop
a workshop in 1985 to help local officials,
councils, commissions and boards under-
stand how to encourage architectural
excellence in their communities, and how
to improve their zoning ordinances, design
review boards and the hke. Architecture
Calfornia, our statewide magazine, will
be even more effective in its outreach to
members and those interested in architec-
ture in California.

Finally, but by no means leasr, we are
looking at a new approach to our members'
professional developmenr requirements.
The Monterey Design Conference will be
held in a new locarion, the Asilomar
Conference Center, in a new and exciting
format. Our annual convention will be -
changed to a "rerreat" setting and format
at Lake Tahoe, arlempting ro recapture
the magic of the Yosemite conference of
vears ago. It will be scaled down and
focused on important architectural prac-
tice issues, with limited and appropriate
exhibits.

So, my old friend, when nexr you write
or call to ask in an irate fashion, "lWhats
the CCAIA doing for me?", you'll already
know. But call anyway, because you are
important, and your concerns and interests
are critical.

And, by the way, would you like to
chair a new committee we're forming?
It's really imporranr, you know

-Virgil R. Cartet AIA
President

provided better at anorher level. In other
words, local chapters should only do
what they can do besr on behalf of their
members and the public, as should state
and national levels, thus eliminating dup-
lication and costly, ineffective progiamt
at the wrong level.

For 1985, the California Council Board
o[ Directors has approved a program
plan and budget designed both to repre-
sent and to advance the practice of archi-
tecture, as well as to help increase aware-
ness of architecture and appreciation o[
its value in our communities.

Examples of priorities relating to the
practice of architecture for next year
include issues affecting the California
Board of Architectural Examiners, the
National Council of Architectural Regis-
tration Boards, licensing and registration
legislation including dovetailing of the
Architects and Engineers Acts, and a
continuing influence at legislative and
regulatory hearings.

The CCAIA reviews some 1,i00 bills
per year, monitoring over 200 dealing
specifically with architectural practici,
and seeks or drafts amendments on 70 to

January/February1985 ArchitectureCalifornia 9
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lmagrne, fully functional, professional,
computer-aided drafting on a personal com-
puter. lt s possible with AutoCAD .

AutoCAD combines the power of large-scale
computer-aided design software with low-

cost, precision graphics available on today s
microcomputers. And, AutoCAD produces

these high quality drawings and schematics
at a fraction of the cost of large-scale systems.

AutoCAD requires no computer knowledge.
and is easy to learn and use. lt's a snap to

move, copy, rotate, and scale drawings to
your specitications. Use up lo 127 layers and

colors. Zoom in or out wrth precision of over

a trillion to one And, if you don't like what
you've done, make modifications or complete

revisions quickly, with no messy erasures.

But don't take our word for it, Here's what some of our users have

to. say:

'AutoCAD is flexible and very easy to use That's important to me,

because I'm not a computer wtzard Without AutoCAD we would have

needed another full-trme draftsperson, and we lust couldn't afford it.

Because of AutocAD we were able to ncrease our productivity lt saved

time, and it saved money "
Bill Knox, manufacturer
Mrllis, MA

,l use AutoCAD for illustrations of archeological excavations, I bought

AutoCAD because I can enter freehand lines, put information on many

different layers, and customize the program for my own unique appltca

tion. And, the concern of Autodesk for continuously upgrading the pro-

gram makes me confident that l'll be able to use AutoCAD for a long

time to come."
John Sanders, cartograPher
Tucson, AZ

,AutocAD has the best human interface on the market. Data entry is

in English, so it makes sense. lt's drfficult, if not impossible' to find

anything close to AutoCAD "
Marshall Martin, engineer
Los Angeles, CA

lf you're still not convinced, give us a call We ll give you the scoop on

our new Symbol Libraries, tailored to specific applications, and our

AutoCAD-to-INTERGRAPH Translator, for two-way graphrc data transfer

between microcomputers and mainframe cAD systems. For more infor-

mation, and the name of the dealer nearest you, contact:

AIJTCC/AD"
t 5o SHonrLtNE HIGHWAY, BLDG. B

MIr-l Vell-EY, CA. 9494t
(4r5)33t-o356
Trr-Ex: 75652t

Drawings created by Merton Hill and Associates, Des Plaines, lL ancl Task Force TIPS, Valparaiso. lN

--- -
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Elisqbelh Kendqll Thompson, FAIA-E
Conversotion:

The traces of a I'lew Orleans girlhood still ecbo in the rhythrnic
lilt of Betty Thompson's speech as sbe reminisces about ber career
as tbe first Loest coast editor in our nationl architectural press.

Frorn her bome/ffice in tbe Berkeley hilk, Betty seruedfor ouer
tuo decades as a conduit of ideas, bringing the uork of uest
coast architects into the uorld arena througb the pages of
Architectural Record Betty has a fierce regard for the profession
of arcbitecture. Her keenly articulated uieus are expressed with
innate graciousness and a radiant smile.

How did you get involved with architectutal publications?

I was offered a job on Arcbitectural Record as assistant news
editor because I had been tained as an architect at Tulane and
the University of California, and I had also worked as a reporter
and feature writer on a major daily newspaper. That combina-
tion was rare then-maybe it still is.

Gender made no difference. In fact, I never knew discrimina-
tion-except in pay-because of being a woman, not in school,
not in any aspect of my work.

At first at the Record I was assistant to James Marston Fitch. I
became associate editor in about a yeaq and held that position
until I resigned to be married and come back to California.

How did you become rililestetn Editor for Architectwal Recotd?

After I had returned to California I was asked to initiate what
turned out to be a unique venture in the field of architectural
publishing: a section to be included in copies of the Record
mailed to v/estern subscribers only, carrying its own regional
advertising and-this $/as the unusual part-its own editorial
material. Magazines had had regional advertising sections be-
fore, but this was the first time that a magazine had included
with the advertising specially written, regionally-generated arti-
cles and news.

The liTestern Section was published as a part of the Record
for 17 years. During that time I did much more than edit the
\Testern Section. I was eyes and ears and traveling reporter and
writer on western architectural events. I remained senior editor
on the staff of the magazine after the end of the \Western Section,
but with a heavier load of articles.

Architects in California say that the national press doesn't
tecognize the work being done here, Do you agree?

Since the Record closed its western office in 1977, there hasn't
been the coverage that there used to be. Editors can't always be
traveling about, as much as they would like to. Having me here
as a senior editor put the Record in close touch with work that
was being done, the issues that affected architects and engineers.
It offered a much better opportunity to see the work itself.

I think it's sad that better coverage isn't happening now. Ar-
chitecture needs all the winds that blow-not just those from
one direction.

How have you seen architecture in California evolving?

Architectural practice as well as design has changed a lot. It's
more self-conscious novr. Offices have more complex problems
to deal with. The proliferation of architects in practice out here
makes for a competitive spirit which, although present in the
"long ago," was never overt. It makes for a very different attitude
among the members of the profession.

It seems to me that design is more "fashionable" now than it
was in the '40s, '50s and '60s, when we talked of style with a

small "s." Sometimes now the 
((s" 

is 
((S,' 

and in some instances
the word is spelled "c-h-i-c."

I like the differences that locality-geography, terrain, people,
culture-generate. The West used to be much more independent
than it is today. And California's architecture had a rigor and a
vigor that I miss today.

The press is often accused of ruining architectute by the work
it chooses to promote through publication. Iilhat is your opin-
ion on that?

Two things need emphasizing in connection with that. First, the
press doesn't, can't, "ruin" architecture. Architects do that.
Second, the press doesn't "choose to promote" anlthing.

The problem is not with rhe press, it's with those who read
the magazines. Because a neu/spaper reports a murder does not
mean that those who read the report must go out and commit
murder. No more must any architect feel impelled to do "ruin-
ous" design because a magazine has published some "ruinous"
buildings.

And the press isn't promoting, it's reporting. Magazines and
their editors look for what is being done-that's reporting.
\X/ithin that scope, they look for what is well done, and they
hope to find what is exceedingly well done. Vould anyone sub-
scribe to a magazine that did not find the new, the stimulating?

But for some reason, a magazine gets regarded by architects-
especially students and young architects-as some sort of Bible,
some kind of rule book, to which they must adhere, from which
they must copy. At one point, I felt compelled to write an edito-
rial about it, imploring readers to take the magazine for what it
is: a means of knowing what's going on, what "all the winds that
blow" are wafting about.

!(hat was your reaction when you received yout Fellowship?

Being made a Fellovr was a humbling experience, amazing be-
cause I felt myself in an ancillary part of architecture, not on its
front line. It was a thrilling momenr, too.
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Beverly A.W:llis, FAIA
typical male career. I have never really been conscious of differ-
ences. I didn't benefit from the feminist movement, because I
already was fairly well established. It is easier for me nov/ because

of all of the women architects, and I have certainly benefited by
the influence of women in architecture.

I hope I'm looked at as one of the better architectural firms in
the counry, not as one of the better tDomen architectural firms.
I always wonder when somebody writes articles about woruen
architects, if it doesn't imply that women are not equal with
men.

Of all the firms owned by males, how many have the reputa-
tion, have done the work, that \X/illis and Associates has? Sure

I've got some tough competition out there, but that competition
is a relatively small percentage of all architectural practices.

Nilhy did you become an architect?

I love the problem solving, the challenges of design, function,
economics, and all that has to merge together to provide a design

that will withstand the test of history and yet, at the same time,

serve public and human needs.

You did not come to architecture thtough the fotmal archi'
tectute school but by challenging and passing the architectute
exam. Did you evet feel the need fot a more sttuctured edu-

cation in atchitecture?

How does a person learn? A person is always learning whether

through a structured environment with a given course or task,

or at leisure, through conversation or travel.

I have traveled extensively and am a great history buff. I've
read Viruvius, Alberti and many of the classics. I may perhaps

have learned more at a younger age if I had studied directly
under some of the great architects. But fortunately those teach-

ings are available in written material, and I have probably read

much of it.

How does your personal intetest in att influence yout practice?

Most of my work is either done with art groups or performing
art groups, or with developers who believe that creativity is a

good marketing tool and feel comfortable with the creative

process.
I have had a life-long interest in things that are Asian, Chinese

predominantly. I have a sort of spiritual alignment with the

East. My culture, of course, is\Western. There are some very

divergent differences between Eastern and \(estern culture.
In our \flestern culture, for example, we deal with symmery;

the East deals with asymmetry and balance' One of the design

citeria for the Ballet building was that it relate to the Renais-

sance buildings in the Civic Center' I applied classical theoretical

elements to the building, but if I had applied symmetry, the

building would have faced directly into the blind rear wall of
the Opera House, and would have had no relationship to the
Beau*-Arts design axis that runs east/west using City Hall as its

pivot point. Instead, the entry relates the building to both the 
-

bp.tu House and the \War Memorial building and the garden. I
used the Eastern concept of balance. Given all of the elements

involved, that was the perfect balance. A critic whose back-

ground is lWestern culture and modern theory has a difficult
iime recognizing that balance and descibing that building.

How would you charactetize your ptactice?

The majority of my current work is major downtown urban
buildings. I prefer the large scaled proiects because the larger

=
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Beoerly lYillis is a thinker uhose fondness for the arts bas giuen

direction to ber own form of artistic expression, architecture. A
dynamic personality lends strength to the humanistic concerns

tbat motiuate Beaerlyl uork. Sbe wastes little time getting to the

heart of the rnattet whetber sbe is negotiating in a corporate

boardroom or contemplating tbe harmony of a brush stroke in a

Chinese painting.

You have said that the story of women in atchitectute is a story
of the '70s, not the '80s. \ilhat changes in the profession make

that the case?

'W4ren you have as many v/omen graduating from architectural

school as you have had for the last number of years, it's no

longer a phenomenon.
I-ur.r &rttirg at a cocktail party with a gentleman who boasted

that his daughter was graduating from college as an architect.

That has u., i*pu.t for those of us who are older. Fathers with
daughters who are architects are able to look at their own peer

gro,Ip-the women who are practicing-a litde bit differently'

Have the attitudes of your colleagues and your clients changed

toward you as a woman architect?

Male architects have responded very much like the general

public has responded. They work with a number of women in
ih.i. o*., offiies. It's typical rather than atypical.

Essentially, it's what one is accustomed to that one feels

comfortable with. If working with women or minorities is a new

experience, you're not really quite sure how- you feel about it'
yor', hold juigme.,t until you know. The male architects of my

generation had that experience. They were the first to begin to

ivork with v/omen architects, and it was a new and different

experience for them. For the younger architect who shared

.rihit.ct,rr"l classes with a substantial number of women, working

with women colleagues is a business-as-usual experience'

How does yout career differ ftom those of your male colleagues?

Because I started working for myself at such an early age and

prior to the feminist movement, my career probably parallels a
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roncisco Bollei Building, Son Froncisco. Architect: Willls qnd Associotes, lnc.

pro,ects have a major eflect on the ways in which people live in
our cities. The challenge of creating a humane, liveable city is,
to me, the most interesting challenge.

Iilhat is your philosophy about taking a maior urban area, such
as the Yerba Buena project, and doing long-range planning
that's going to impact countless people?

This-is a complex and rather lengthy discussion. A large scale
development like Yerba Buena is a many layered, many"splen-
dored experience. There is no one predominant philosoihy, but
levels of theories that are interwoven into a fabric that responds
to a wide range of human and functional needs.

- The project needs to be organized with a verv srong central
design axis and with minor design axes that reflect and"continue
the grid of the ex-isting city-if not in fact, such as continuing
one street through the block, at least by continuing the pedel_
trian path through the block so that the total fabric of thi citv is
maintained and not destroyed. The scale and the massing of the
buildings should be in harmony with existing buildings ind
with what will be built.

.Making a project a magnet means making an environment in
which people feel comfortable. There must Le enough atraction
to keep people occupied, to give them diversit-v. It clnnot be a
stagnate environment. People are known not to walk further
than a 1,000 feet from one shop to another. Clearly, you have to
keep their minds thinking:-here's something n.* .nj interesting.

Another overlay is visual diversity so that as you meander
through the space, the overlays delight and amuse you. placing
objects or-buildings ro protect the views not only o/rt. br.rital
ings but tbrough and around the huildings giv.s great diversitl,
and visual activity to a project. The evolution ofl design of a'
major project gets involved with the very smallest tyf.. of
experience that a person has.

I want to make it clear thatZeidler Robert out of Toronto is
the lead architect on rhe project. I work on rhe project as a
designer. I have a certain amounr of influence but, unfortunately,
not the complete say. For me, it has been my opportunitv to be'
intimately involved with a range of very l"rg. ,cul. projects and
major individual buildings.

Do you think it's responsible for an architect to design solely
for the site without considering the larger fabric of tLe cityl
Let me tell you a story about the responsibilities of architects
that I learned while working on the Ballet building. Originally
on the corner was a Union Oil station that refuseJto ,.Il ,h"'
land to the Ballet. So the Ballet approached Union Oil for air
rights. Our first design kept the gai station on the corner with
the building around and over it.

I was chatting to Allan Temko and he said, Beverly, the re-
sponsibilitv of a good architect is to get rid of Union Oil. I said,
But Allan I'm an architect; how can I get Union Oil to sell?

The problem, in fact, was solved. It took getring the mayor
involved, getring rhe attention of the City. Ai one point, Union
Oil threatined t take acrion against the City. The'mayor stood
her ground, and ultimately Union Oil sold the site to th. Bull.t.
It delayed the project for a couple of years, but a suitable site
was created. I personally did not make it happen, don't misun-
derstand me. But I lent whatever weight t could muster to con-
vincing both the Ballet and the City to take appropriate civic
action. It was a_very valuable lesson for me. Creating a building
sometimes involves more than simply designing ir.

You are the only woman to serve as president of CCAIA. \flhat
ptograms did you advance?

We had our first annual Monterey Design Conference when I
was_president; I planned the conference as vice president. 1il7e

established the foundation and did the legal work for the
Political Action Committee. And we discussed the concept of
a publication.

Sflhat was yout reaction when you received your Fellowship?

Receiving your Fellowship is probablv one of the greatest thrills
in your prof-essional career. To me, gerring a building built and
being able to stand back and thinki'I diJthat,, is th"e most
tremendous thrill. That, for me, makes all of the work that goes
into architecrure worrhwhile. The thrill of receiving my Fellow-
ship is very similar ro rhat. It is a milestone, a very ,peciul honor.
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Conversotion:

ZelmtlWilson, FAIA

Zelma \Vikon has moxie. Risk fails to intimidate ber; tather, she

sees it as a necessary element for personal and professional growtb.

Zelma is an honest person, and applies tbe strictest standards of
design excellence wlten eualuating her own utork. Her inuolue'

ment uith ber arcbitecture does not stop uhen the dust of con-

struction clears. She continues to study her buildings, to dssess

tbeir usefulness ooer time. Zelma admits to detouring around
certain streets in ber ltometott-,n to auoid beingreminded of design

solutions tbat fell short of ber expectations. But tbose streets ate

few and far between. Zelma is committed to improuing tbe quality

of the built enuironrnent at a grassroots leuel.

Ifty did you become an architect?

My interest in architecture goes back to grammar school .days.
My sister and I used to play games about buildings' \X/e thought

they were posturing and making faces, which we imitated for
.u.i', oth.r;, delight or puzzlement. Later in high school, when I
showed an aptitude for both art and math, architecture seemed

a natural career aspiration.

rJilhen you decided to become an architect, did you get support
fot that career choice?

My parents were both immigrants from Eastern !,grope. Neither
of-them was educated beyond elementary school, but they be-

lieved that in this great country their children could become

whatever they wanted to become. It was simply assumed in our
family that my sister and I would be college educated in a career

field, no matter what the sacrifice.
My father died young. V4-ren I was about 13 my mother, a

businesswoman, decided to build a house, and she called a local

architect. In retrospect I think, what a sophisticated act for an

immigrant! That same architect was surprisingly encouraging

,.u..d years later when I asked him how to become an architect'

N(here did you get your architecture degree?

After a yer at UCLA as an art maior, I transferred to Berkeley

into the school of architecture. Three years later, I transferred to

USC and finished there.

\0ere you ffeated differently in school because you'te a woman?

I'd have to give a subiective answer to that, since I don't know

how the -.r, *... treated. Often a woman student was either

reated as a pet by the rest of the class or was isolated. I experi-

enced both at different times. Some of the instructors were very

supportive and some not. In my fifth year-o.ur instructors were

praititioners. I was offered jobs by two of them'

After gtaduating from school, whete did you work?

First I worked for the Los Angeles Planning Department, then

for large offices in the Los Angeles arca.Iworked for DMJM,

Nertra & Alexander, and Victor Gruen Associates. In the sum-

mers when I was in college I always worked. I selected architects

who I thought were unusually gifted and worked for them

whether they paid me or not. Among others, I ruorked for R'M'
Schindler and Rafael Soriano.

\ilhen you were in the larget firms, what sort of work came

your way? Do you think that the fact that you are a woman

influenced the sort of work you did?

Yes, I believe it did. In one of the large firms where I worked, I
started as a draftsman, as we were called then. Then they pro-

moted me to color consultant. That job was reserved for a woman

because therei some mlth that women have a sense of color

which men lack.
Even though it was a stereotype position, it demanded a gteat

deal of respo'nsibility and exposed me to an experience denied

rno.t yor.rg draftsmen. I had the opportunity to do construction

supervision during the finishing work on the job sites'

Silhy did you start Yout own fitm?

I opened my own firm in the small community of Ojai iol967'

Oddly enough, I think there is a tendency for a woman to start

her own firm earlier than a man-perhaps because itb easier to

run your own firm than to try to win the battle in an office to

gain the experience you need. The flexibility of time, particu-

iarly when you have'young children, is an advantage' Also,

p.opl. come to you t".urt. they want your services' Those

ili."rt who may be preiudiced don't come to you at all'

'Were other women architects practicing in Oiai?

No, I don't think they were at the time' There are several now' I
believe that precisely because I was unique in the community' I
sot verv interesting work, unusual kinds of iobs'- Nrt*rlly I startled out doing houses, but then some of the

philosophical groups hired me to do some rather large projects'

it lurt.h.d..ri i.rto a kind of career I did not anticipate: institu-

tional work, churches, and eventually private schools'

I also did a lot of work for the City of Ojai and the County of

Ventura. My office became known in the county' Articles were

written about me in the local press.

Now your firm is a PartnetshiP?

Yes. In 1972 Richard Conrad became my partner' He's now the

very capable and honorable mayor of Oiai' \We both have been

active in community affairs for many years'

Recently, Richari \X/illebrand has become a partner and our

name is now The Ojai Group. We want to attempt a collabora-

tive or cooperative multidisciplinary structure' I already have

attracted reu.."l very competent and talented young architects

to this concept. It is too soon to know if it will work, but we

have high hopes.

Does it matter whether your paftners are women or men?

It was not my goal to make a point about The'$7oman Profes-
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Ook Grove School, Oioi. Architect: The Oloi Group, Zelmo Wilson, FAIA with Richord Willebrond

sional: that she should have her own firm, that all her associates
should be female. I select the people to work for me on basic
qualities, not on whether they are male or female. But it pleases
me when a woman shows that she can function as well-if not
better in some cases, depending on the talent-as a mafl. Several
very capable \romen have worked in our office over the years. It
is very satisfying to see how much improvement there has been
in the status of women in the profession.

rWhat advice would you give to a woman architect?

Get as much varied experience as possible. The basic problem
that's faced by women in architecture is the reluctance of some
employers to give them the kind of experience necessary to be a
fully functioning architect, experience which covers all aspects

of construction. There might be a tendency to place women in
production rather than design or on-site observation. Perhaps
all that is changing too, but it was, in general, my experience in
offices.

The best time I ever had was u,'orking for myself, because I
was able to control my own education as an architect, and to
select the projects that gave me the broadest experience. I really
have enjoyed the practice.

Do women bring to architectute concern for issues not
addressed by men?

My inclination is to say yes, that because women are by nature
nurturers, they may have a more empathetic view of their clients'
needs. But I know many empathetic male architects. A good
architect, male or female, is very conscious of the users. If you
can mesh making the architectural statement with concern for
the users, you've really achieved architectural heaven.

People occasionally say, "It's great for a ,u/oman to be an archi-
tect, she really understands the home." If a man knows how to
design a laundry or a kitchen, that doesn't demean his masculin-
ity. I don't agree that highrise buildings are some sort of mas-
culine image. If somebody hired me to design a skyscraper, it
wouldn't demean my femininity. After the building is finished,
you can't tell if it's designed by a man or a v/oman. Buildings
just don't have any gender.

Did you have to sacrifice other areas of your life to have a

successful career?

Any career woman might miss certain aspects of the pleasure of

watching her children grow up. But I think it is possible to
combine a career and a family. Iil4len you talk to a man about
his work, it doesn't even occur to ask if his children suffer be-
cause he is an architect. But it's a natural question to ask a

woman. I'm trying to give an honest answer. I don't think it's
easy to be children of parents who are both high achievers.

Did I lose something of my femininity? I don't think so. I
really enjoy the company of men as well as women. And I cer-
tainly had a very entertaining marriage. My husband was a well
known screenwriter. His credits were impressive-Bridge on tbe
Riuer Kuai, Lawrence of Arabia, Friendly Persuasion, Place in
tbe Sun, and Planet of tbe Apes. My husband and I had a similar
relationship to our professions in the sense that we both had a

certain distance from the finished product. \7e shared frustra-
tions because so much could happen to our products before
completion. If a producer or director changed the scenario, it
was painful to him; if the client or contractor changed my de-
sign, it was painful to me. So in that sense, my husband and I
were mutually supportive. As we both were creative people in
creative professions, it vras a very lively relationship. My hus-
band died about six years ago.

\flhat was your reaction to receiving a Fellowship?

It was one of the most thrilling things that ever happened to
me. My chapter did a very good job on the submission. I re-
ceived the Fellowship on several different levels: design, educa-
tion, and community participation. Our office had garnered
AIA chapter honor awards and other design citations from
other sources, and I have been lecturing at Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo since 197J. I think that the College of Fellows looks for
architects with a broad spectrum of experience.

Do you feel that the ptofession tecognizes the work that
women are doing?

They are trying, but they didn't for a long time, until the women
asked for it. Julia Morgan was discovered a long time after she
died. It's too bad you have to be dead before anybody knows
that you existed.

\Women are not accepted in any profession totally, except
those fields where females predominate in the profession. My
acceptance outside the profession often has been more satisfac-
tory than within the profession. But I'm not angry about it. I've
had a good time.
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Audrey Emmons, FAIA

Ludwiq Poolhouse, Woodslde. Architect: Audrey Emmons, FAIA.

The muted strains of classical music peruade Audrey Emmons'
sunwashed studio in a building uhich she co-oans and manages
near the Embarcadero in San Francisco. Audrey bas found her
niche in arcbitecture. She has a comfortable practice, doing
precisely the type of work she prefers. The highly articulated
detail that typtfies Audrey s work bas earned her the consummate
compliment from her colleagues: she's a pro.

Nilhy did you decide to become an architect?

My father was on the faculty of the Engineering and Architec-
ture school at Kansas State University, where he eventually
became Dean. He wanted me to be involved in some phase of
engineering. I was not at all excited about engineering, so I
decided to be an architect.

rilflere there other women in your architecture classes?

There were no women in engineering or architecture. I grew up
in a neighborhood of boys, so I was oriented more toward the
masculine society. A11 of my father's friends were young en-
gineers and they eventually became my teachers. I only had one
woman teacher and she was head of the math department. So it
was all very male-oriented and I felt comfortable in it.

Has the acceptance you experienced in school with your col-
leagues been your experience in the profession?

Yes. And I think it goes with a person's attitude toward her
co-workers. There's no defiance or hostility if you work together
to solve things.

Architects accept me as an equal. The people that often do
not are contractors. But I find that after I work with them, they
rcalize that I know what I'm talking about and they accept me.

\Uilhen you came out of school, how did you statt to practice?

It was in 1913, and no architects had any practice. I was accepted
as a junior naval architect in lWashington, D.C. I had never seen
a ship or the ocean. That's my first working experience.

I got manied to a nuclear physicist and decided that I didn't
want to get into architecture, so I took a job teaching drafting to
G.I.s at the National Art School. Then I went to work as an art
director for the Wasbington Sta1 which had its own ad agency.
Eventually, I realized that I was really fed up. One day I saw an
ad an architect had placed for a draftsperson. I didn't have
anything much to show in the way of drawings, but I went in
and talked to him. He had come to Washington with a lot of the
New Deal Democrats, and he got some wonderful houses to do.
I learned much that I know from him. It was good experience,
as it was only a two person of6ce.

When my husband was ransferred to California, I applied
for a temporary six-week position at \(/urster, Bernardi & Em-
mons, and stayed for five years. I got a very good education
there. 1i7B&E v/asn't a large firm. It was an old fashioned firm
where you got to do everlthing. They let you sit in on client
meetings. You got to meet the clients, you got to experience the
design review, and see how you solve problems. You got to v/ork
with the landscape architect and deal with specifications.

I joined the firm of Malone and Hooper. Adrian Malone left
and eventually Richard Olmsted and I became partners, and the
firm became Hooper, Olmsted & Emmons. I got bored working
with developers and doing commercial jobs. So I went out on
my own, not knowing if I would have any clients.

I've been doing a lot of work, mostly remodeling which I find
very rewarding. All my clients are referrals from other clients.
You get to know the clients very well, you don't have to write a

long book of specifications, and the jobs come very easily. No
headaches about it.
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For quite a few yeats you have been married to an atchitect.
Do you work together?

\7e aren't in practice together-I want my own identity-but
we do work together on properties we buy and remodel. The
only problems we ever have are on details that get stalemated,
until one person modifies the design so it is acceptable to the
other. \We had one house that had aI4 foot drop off the deck.
1We couldn't agree on a railing, so we didn't have one for a

couple of years.

Do you think that women architects get diffetent types of
proiects than men?

Mine probably are. I've done loads of kitchens. I'm pretty good
with kitchens. I like to cook and I know what the client needs as

far as the pantry and storage; where the spices go; countertop
materials; how to serve from one area to another. If they have
animals, I alu,ays try to recess the dishes and bowls so you don't
step in them.

I often go to jobs on weekends and early in the morning or
late in the afternoon because many of the clients work during
the week. On remodeling work, I often use contractors that I've
used before. A lot of the questions can be answered on the
phone because they understand the way I like to detail. So I
don't have to go out to the jobsite a lot.

lVhat is your philosophy of atchitecture?

I don't have one. It's just a fun career. It's stimulating. I prefer
working with men because I grew up with them and dealt with
them professionally more than w-,th women. It's much easier to
be level with men.

Architecture is an exciting career. It's fun. I think this is why
architecture is such an underpaid profession. Since it is fun,
architects hate to 

-bill 
tor our services, we hate to talk about

money. \(e'd rather do the job for practically anything than not
do it.

A popular myth holds that, in ordet for a woman to be success-

fuI, she has to give up her private life. NUhat is your reaction to
that?

Architecture isn't different from any other career as far as time
demands, because the woman still does the cooking at home
and usually does the shopping and housework. In any careet
there will be that problem. But once you start work, you get it
sorted out pretty fast and become rwice as efficient. I don't
think architecture has any more commitment to it then any
other career for a women.

! Do yo.r have advice for women entering the profession?

! Several \Momen have come to me for advice. The colleges send a

lot to see me. I tell them that architects don't want to hire any-
body that's an apparent oddball. They want somebody that's
more the norm to fit into the office. A professional image is

necessary even in this age of individuality. An of6ce hiring a

female doesn't want some oddball because there are so few of
them and they call attention to themselves. Men can get away

with wearing a weird outfit or long hair because they merge into
an office more easily than women.

I usually tell women to get a job in a small office because they
will get a lot more experience faster. If you get a job in a large
office you'll be put drawing exterior elevations for two, three or
four years and just be lost in the heap.

You received a Fellowship and your husband and brother-in-law
also are Fellows. \Dflhat was you reaction to the Fellowship?

I was very pleased, but more than that, my husband was. He
was very proud of it and thought I deserved it. It is an honor.

Is the AIA an "old boys club?"

I don't think so, particularly not in the San Francisco chapter.
Some years ago I had a female come to me to ask if I would sign
a letter stating that San Francisco architects were unsupportive
of female architects. I said that I wouldn't sign such a letter
because I thought San Francisco was one the most progressive
towns I'd ever been in. There was only one firm at th^t time that
would not hire Chinese or Blacks or women, but that's changed.
Nobody wanted to work for them because they were just so

reactionary. Our chapter also had a great program to promote
women in the field of architecture.

You seem to have arranged your career to suit the way you
want to live.

I think it's wonderful the way it's turned out. lWe took off three
weeks in August and went to Europe. It seems to me that it can
always work out if you plan ahead. I hope it goes on like this for
a long time.
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Soft-spoken Norma Sklarek is the stuff of wbicb history is made.
She is the first Black uoman to become a licensed architect in tbe
United States and to be made a Fellou in Tbe American lnstitute
of Architects. As a uice president in one of California's largest
arcbitectural corporations, Velton Becket Associates, llorma has
achieued a position of prominence few of her contemporaries aill
match. Norma's success is due to neither her race nor her gender.

Her piercing intellect and genuine kindness certainly paued her
toay, but Norrua reacbed the top of her profession by the most
difficult route; years of hard tuork. Ineuitably cast as a role model
for aspiring minority and woruen arcbitects, Norma's competeilce,
self-assurance and modesty personify the profession dt its best.

How did you decide to become an architect?

From the time I was very young, I knew that I would have a

career and be self-sufficient and self-supporting. The typical
professions such as medicine and law did not interest me. My
parents suggested architecture because I had a very strong in-
terest in art and exceptionally high capabilities in mathemarics
and science. They thought architecture would encompass my
talents as well as my interests.

I knew absolutely nothing about architecture when I applied
to the school of architecture at Columbia University. I thought:
if I get accepted I'll be an architect; if not, I'11 become a

mathematician or physicist. But I got accepted and the die was
cast. I just followed that road ever since.

How many women were in your class at Columbia?

It started out with about 10, but after the first or second year,
they cut down to rwo. I think this was deliberate. At the end of
\florld War II, the men had started to come back into the class-
room. I think the schoolt dean regretted having admitted, so
many women, and decided to get rid of them to make room for
the men. At that time there was a definite quota against women
in the school of architecture. The only time more rhan rwo were
ever admitted in one year was during the war period.

How many minotity students were in your class?

The school appeared to have the same quota, two per year.

Educators claim that architectutal education has made gteat
strides in opening the profession to women, nflhat is your
observation of that?

I've been on the faculty at UCLA's School of Architecture. I
know they were actively trying to recruit more women and more
minorities. They were successful in recruiting women, but not
as successful with minority recruitment.

Many women who desire a profession are attacted to archi-
tecture. Today school admission policies do not exclude women.
Some architecture classes. have from l0 to 50 percent u/omen.
Teaching at UCLA, I saw a larger percentage of talented women
in the top, say, 10 percent of the class. This does not mean rhar
all of the women were exceptional students.

Do you feel it's appropriate
minorities into a profession

for a school to recruit women and
?

Yes, I believe that affirmative action is necessary in order to
obtain a fair proportion of minority and women students in
order to correct the discrimination of the past.

The first woman anything is evitably asked this next question:
what is it like to be the first Black woman who receives a

Fellowship?

I was elated-absolutely ecstatic-and very happy about it. As a

human being.
California has very few women Fellows considering that we're

the largest state, and have a population and a number of archi-
tects that exceeds many entire countries. So I think we have a

meager representation of women in the College of Fellows.

rWhere did you go from Columbia? Did you open your own
office?

No, I have never opened my own office. I've always been part of
a team in very large offices both in New York and Los Angeles.
As a result, I've always worked on large scale, multi-million
dollar projects.

Vhat prompted you to work in an architectural corporation,
tather than opening your own firm or working in a smaller
firm?

The biggest obstacle against opening one's own office is that the
person has to be able to market her abilities and skills in order
to obtain contracts. This very often entails developing social and
political contacts which can take up a lot of one's free time in
the evenings or weekends soliciting work. Also, in order to
establish one's own office, a person has to have enough capital
resources to exist financially without a steady income. I always
needed a steady, continuous income that I could depend upon.

You are one of the few women in the state to achieve a promin-
ent position in a major firm. How did that happen?

From my very first job, I was aware that I had to produce more
and be more efficient, better qualified than any of my co-work-
ers. Over a period of time this became recognized and I was
rewarded for it. This exra effort was motivated by an inner
drive plus the fact that I felt that I had to. I was more highly
visible than anyone else.

For example, back in New York, when I was very young, I
realized that if two men were talking together in the drafting
room, everyone assumed they were talking about work-busi-
ness projects. But if anyone was talking to me, people assumed
it to be social, and that not only was I not doing my own work, I
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Terminol One, Los Angeles lnternotionol Airport.
Architect: Welton Becket Associoles; Normo Sklorek,
FAIA proiect director; Worren DohL, AIA proiect desir
Associole Architecl: Morgo Heybold Heymon, AIA onr

ner
Associotes.

was preventing someone else from accomplishing his work.
\X&en I first moved to California, a co-worker who lived in

the same neighborhood was driving me to v/ork. He was late

every day for the previous two years. It only took one week

before the boss came and spoke to me about being late. Yet he

had not noticed that the young man had been late for two years.

My solution was to buy a car since I, the highly visible employee,

had to be punctual.

lWhat are your iob responsibilities at rilUelton Becket?

A project director oversees maior projects from earliest incep-

tion all the way through construction. For the past three and

one-half years, I've been working on the commuter terminal,

Terminal One, at Los Angeles International Airport.
I'm involved in all of the decisions that concern a specific

project. In a large office, the project directors assume a role

ri-ilu. to that of the principal in a small office. \}7e have eight

project directors here. I'm the only woman ever to fill this posi-

tion.

Have you encountered iealousy in your co'workers as you have

advanced up the organization?

I'm not aware of it, if it exists. I've become rather thick skinned.

I always figured I'm not in a popularity contest' I don't expect

everyone to like me, but there are enough people that are friends

to make the work enioyable.

In the offices whete you've wotked, do you see any networking
among the women or do they go into competition with each

other?

I've never been in competition with other women in a firm
because there were few, if any, women at the same level' You're

usually in competition with co-workers who are at approxi-

mately the same level. \X/hen I first started out, there was one

*o*^n at the same level and we became very good friends. In
fact, we're still good friends after a couple of decades'

A stereotype claims that cateet women give up a great deal in

order to have their career. Has that been a case with you?

I've never felt that I've given up anything. I'm always busy or
getting involved with various organizations. I must like it or I
wouldn't be doing itl So I haven't thought that I've given up

anlthing. I have two children that are now grov/n. I've had a

family. I've enjoyed my life and my work.

Do you feel that women and/or people from a minority cultural
experience bting to atchitecture understandings other than
what the mainstteam white male brings?

Many women are more sensitive to human needs. Some male

architects-I would not say all, but some-are more concerned

about architecture in regards to fostering egocentric concerns,

rather than architecture for the ultimate user or for people'
There are architects who designed closets that clothes cannot fit
into, a stairway or balcony with no safety railing, dining rooms

that no standard table or chairs could fit into. Some of these

architects get a great deal of publicity and I think they're more

concerned about publicity than they are about people. It's diff-
icult for me to comprehend how someone who designs in a way

which seems inappropriate for the site and for the users' needs

can still continue getting large commissions.

Does architectute offer the same opportunity to a minority
professional as it does a woman professional?

No, I think they're quite different. There's a greater acceptance

of minorities than of women today.

't0ilhat advice do you have for women or minorities who are

entering architecture or are in the profession and sruggling to
maintain their position within it?

Not to get discouraged, but to have perseverance, to stick with
the profession. A lot of tasks in architecture are not very excit-

ing, not creative. Many portions of the work might be consid-

ered dull and routine. Naturally that type of work is going to go

more to someone who is iust entering the field than to one who

is more experienced. Some people, when faced with this kind of
work, become discouraged and drop out. They never get to the

more challenging, more exciting work.
Everyone who enters the profession gets that kind of work. If

a person has another means of support, that person will tend to
drop out faster than someone who has the financial necessity or
an emotional necessity to work. I think that's unfortunate.

rJUhat motivates your strong commitment to the profession of
architecture?

I've always felt that I should do what I can to justify my exis-

tence. It's important to make a contribution to societ,v. I enjoy

the benefits of society, and I'd like tp do whatever I can to make

a personal contribution to making life better. I've always felt
that architecture is a very honorable profession.
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MIGRO.COTTA-

lf the architectural detail and ornamenta-
tion called for on your new building or
restoration project is of timeless beauty,
create (or re-create)'it with Micro-cotta.

Micro-cotta is a lightweight, proprietary,
polymer-based composite concrete that
tan be used to create the delicate relief
work, color, interior and exterior orna-
mentation and subtle pattgrning of terra-
cotta. The molds and tooling for any shape

or detail you can imagine are derived
directly from your originals or blueprints,
reproducing them in detail.

Resisting the ravages ot tine.
Micro-cotta composite concrete goes
beyond fine duplication of originals. lt is
also resistant to fire and environmental
conditions. lnert pigments are used to
achieve a durable. color match that will
last without yellowing or other color
deviations. There is no surface glazing to
crack or delaminate.

Ready availability means last delivery
tines.
Molding technology and the proprietary
physical makeup of Micro-cottd make
fast delivery times possible - often within
a matter of days - frorn prototype to the
last finished part.

!f the beauty is timeless, it should be made to last ouer time.
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Distributed by:
Century Building Systems
Rialto, California
(714)822-5222

SunCrete Rooftile
72-310 Varner Road, PO. Box 518

Thousand Palms, CA92276
Telephone (619) 343-3444
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RANCH SHAKE*
Concrete rooftiles for a lifetime
under the sun.

The handsomeness of old wood
shake. The same 10-by-15 inch
size. Straight ends or broken,
Smooth or Brushtextured suriaces.

The ruggedness oi concrete. Strong.
Fireproof. lmpervious to rot and
vermin. Easy to install.

Ranch Shake* is one of seven blended
color groups. Limited warranty.

From SunOrete Rooftile, a division of
Sunrise Company, builder of America's
finest country club communities,

Pholograph by Davld l,4uench
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Super SHAKETILE*
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3O9 Slate Giay
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Rustic Shake Tile
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.?12 Sh6kd Brown

Efegant Chateau* Tile
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